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EDITORIAL 
In hi s article "Christians and M arxis ts in Poland: Dia logue or 
Conflict ," Karol H .  Borowski writes that there has been "very little or 
no dialogue between M arxists a nd Christian s  in post-World War II Poland . "  
Althoug h  Wieland Z a dema ch observes in his article that the s ituation is 
somewh at different in the German Democratic Republic, he believes that 
the tendencies of restriction on church a nd religious activities in 
ge neral which ch aracterized the early post-War period still persist. Both 
authors, of course, end on the almost m a n datory hopeful notes, but one 
mus t wonder in fa ct if hope s are exceeding realistic expectations .  
There i s  n o  question i n  this ob server's mind that the "liberaliza­
tion" of state policies towards the churches and the "opening" towards 
religion that occurred in the late 1960s a nd 1970s were a pa rt of the era 
of detente. In many if not mo st countries of Ea s tern Europe progre s sive 
a dva nce s were made in church-sta te relation s. An atmo s phere of tolera tion 
ac comp a nied by specific examp les of cooperation wa s crea ted . The world 
econ omic downturn a nd the h ardening of ideological attitudes (the 
so-c a lled New C old War) during the past decade s eem to have affected this 
atmosphere. While the a dvances appear not to ha ve been reversed, one c an 
jus tifiably hold to the view that a new period of uncertainty, at best, 
is upon u s. 
Part of the problem lies within the context of "dialogue," which has 
been a principal ins trument of Christia n s  in dealing with Marxists--or, 
to be accura te, Marxis t-Leninists. Dia logue undoubtedly ha s fostered 
improvement s  in relations b etween Christia ns a nd M arxis t-Leninists, 
es pecially on the ,necessary t actical level of how the churches "live in 
'socialism '. " Yet it seems not to have touched that most fundamental of 
all que stion s: C a n  there be freedom of religion? The Marxis t-Len inists 
have generally ignored the question while adapting policies towards the 
churche s  to their own perceived needs, a nd accord ing to their particular 
interpretations of current realj ties. The recruitment of the churches 
around the i s sue of . "pe ace" i s  but one example of this. Mea nwhile, 
Christians remain hopeful but unea sy, grateful for small gains but not 
re ally s atisfied . Uncertainty remain s their condition. 
We in the West ca nnot afford the luxury of criticizing the method s 
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of Christians in Eastern Europe , and that is not the intention here. Yet 
it is a truism that real dialogue can only take place when the parties 
engage in it in freed om and good faith. Christians in Eastern Europe 
certainly have done· so in good faith. The evidence indicates that the 
Marxist-L eninists have done so in freed om. Under the circumstances, and 
given the historical results, might not a reevaluation qf dialogue be in 
order? 
Th e  Christians of Eastern Europe will, of course, provide their own 
answer accord ing to their best interests. But the question also remains 
for Christians. in the West. As a participant in three international 
"Christian-Marxist Dialogues" over the past decade, I have come to 
.. 
question the efficacy cif dialogue. As a firm . adherent ·of democratic 
socialism I could have· recited the " party line," perhaps even better than 
the Marxist-Leninists themselves. But what was most·frustrating was that 
it di d not ch ange much over time and place. And I ,  ·like many of my 
Western colleagues at Rosemont, Madrid and Florence, felt that I was 
talking at the Marxist-L eninists, not to them, and that the exchange was 
happe ning at two different levels- -though naturally overlaid with a 
certain affable civility. What were the results? Well, we know each 
other' s positions well enough. But has that really helped us or our 
Christian· co- rel igionists in Eastern Europe? I n  other words, at least :fior 
us in the West, has dialogue made any difference? 
Perhaps dialogue is not the problem, but the issues under discus­
sion. A planned North American Christian- Marxist Dialog ue under the 
auspices of C.A.R.E.E. and sched uled for June 1985 here at L afayette 
College had to be cancelled for lack of interest and support. This was 
merely a reflection of declining attendance that has characterized such 
recent dialogues. One commentator noted that the issues established for 
discussion were fully relevant to the 1950s. A more devastating comme nt 
could not have been made. 
I s  it not time for all of us to take a hard look at what we are 
doing , a nd how we are doing it? I t  seems that the tim.es and this new 
period of uncertainty demand that. I t  always is better to talk than to 
fight, but are there other, more fruitful ways of talking? 
Richard E. Sharpless 
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